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MB 96 about to be launched at Pella Shipyard
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Pella deliveries

On 20 October, 2015, the project 02790 tugboat MB-96 was delivered by Pella 
shipyard to the Russian Navy. The tug is assigned to the Baltic Fleet and will operate 
out of Lomonosov. The multipurpose tug can escort vessels at a speed of up to 10 
knots, participate in search and salvage operations, assist in �re �ghting at �oating 
and onshore facilities and break 0,6 m thick ice at a speed of 6-8 knots.
Vessel’s characteristics: length 34,4 meters, beam 12,1 meters, draught 4,4 meters, 
speed 13,5 knots, displacement 945 tons. She is classed by Russian Maritime Register 
of Shipping KM Arc4 R1 Aut1 FF3WS Tug.
Deck equipment consists of a Fluidmechanica double-drum anchor-towing-mooring 
electro-hydraulic winch M 140-180-2T-2B-1C-FEH RED on the foredeck providing 
escort services with a line pull of 20 tons and 1860 kN of brake holding force. On the 
aft deck a Fluidmechanica electro-hydraulic towing winch CHR-20-180-1T-1C-EA RED 
with a line pull 20 tons and 1800 kN of brake holding force, a towing hook with a 
SWL of650 kN with quick release device and a Fluidmechanica HLRM 45/5 S cargo 
crane with lifting capacity of 19,5 kN at a reach of 13,5 meters. In order to ful�ll 
�re-�ghting operations the tugboat is equipped with external �re�ghting system 
made by FFS with a capacity of 1.500 m3/hr through 2 water monitors and a 
self-protect water curtains system. The tug was launched on 28 January 2015.
On 30 October 2015 Pella launched the Project 16609 tug RB-368 also built for the 
Russian Navy but for the Northern Fleet. The tug is certi�ed up to 100 nm from 
shelter. The tug has a length of 28,5 meters, a breadth 9,5 meters, a draft of 4,3 
meters and a speed of 12 knots. The RS class notation is KM Arc4 R2 Aut1 FF3WS Tug. 
The deck equipment consist of a Fluidmechanica electro-hydraulic 
anchor-towing-mooring winch on the foredeck providing 10 tons of line pull and 
1383 kN of brake holding force and on the aft deck a towing hook with a SWL of 47 
tons and quick release device. For �re-�ghting operations the tug is �tted with a FFS 
�re-�ghting system with a capacity of 800 m3/hr through 2 water monitors and a 
self-protect water curtains system.


